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.MAVevent 
challenges 
male roles 
Ana Ramos 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

ramosav@plu.edu 

What would you do if your 
friends told a sexist joke? This 
was one of the challenges posed 
at the keynote address "Tough 
Guys: Masculinity and Violence," 
the start-off event to last week's 
two-day Men Against Violence 
Program Conference. 

Sut Jhally, founder and 
executive director of the Media 
Foundation and professor of 
communication at the University 
of Massachusetts, addressed the 
portrayal of masculinity through 
media litera.cy to a large crowd in 
Lagerquisl Hall. 

As Jhally xplained, media 
represents men as a.eking 
emotion, appearing big, beefy, 
and mean and acting controlling. 
S ch defining images, as shown for 
example, in tht: violen portrayal 
and incr asing muscle size f men 
in professional wrestling, music 
videos, and action figurines, have 
great repercussions for society as 
a whole. 

It not only limits the good that 
can come from males, but it also 
encourages v olence against both 
women and men, Jhally said. 

Jbally pointed to school 
shooters of the past, all of whom 
were males who were bullied for 
]aclting the characteristics of the 
defining masculine role. When 
they used their guns, Jhal y said, 
they felt normal He quoted Luke 
Woodham, the shooter of Pearl 
High School: "No one's going to 
call me a wimp after this." 

He was right, said Jhally. 
While 90 percent of violence 

is committed by males, only a 
small percentage of males do these 
types of violent acts. Very little 
of the male projection is natural, 
Jhally said. In "genderization," 
"We are always, role-playing." 

Combating Sexism 
There are ways to address the 

problems of the present narrow 
definitions of masculinity. 

"Dominance works by 
remaining unexamined. If it 

ains unexamined it remains 
misunderstood," Jhally saiid. He 
continued to state that asking 
questions would help people 
deconstruct that dominance. 

Part of that deconstruction 
involves making the present 
defined roles of masculinity 
uninhabitable. 

Men must be allowed to 
express emotions, Jhally said. He 
added that broader, alternative 
definitions of masculinity that are 
just as "fun and sexy" as those of 
the present must be created. 
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Alumna Rachael Esbjomson works in the community garden Sunday, April 13 from 12-3 p.m. The harvest from the community garden goes to local low-income families. last year, the garden donated 
800 pounds of food, mainly to nearby Tnnity Lutheran Church's food program. Volunteers are welcome to help garden from 12-3 p.m. etvery Sunday, excepting April 20, which will start at I p.m. 

The PLU community 
garden celebrates 
growth, participation 

Bryanna Plog 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

plogb@plu.edu 

With spring comes a season of flowers, 
planting and the perfect mixture of rain 
showers and sun. This also creates the right 
combination for another successful growing 
season at PLU's community garden, which is 
soon to host a celebration and rededication 
ceremony April 20. 

For the past two years, the campus garden 
has served as a connection between the PLU 
community and the Parkland community, as a 
provider of food to low-income families in the 
area and as a way for students to get their hands 
dirty planting, weeding and harvesting. 

Recent alumna Rachel Esbjornson has 
worked on the garden for the past two years. 

"Our goal is number one to get this space 
producing food, plants growing, operating as a 
garden," she said. "It's kind of this hub where 
lots and Jots of stuff can come together." 

The garden is certainly coming together. 
April 13 was the first planting day and already 
thin sprigs of onions and small lettuce leaves 
poke out of the rich soil. 

April 13, about 15 students, recent alumni 
and a member of the Parkland community 
overturned soil, separated out rocks, weeded 
and watered the 10,000 sq. ft. plot. The garden 
is a community space where volunteers help 
with the communal land. 

President Loren Anderson will rededicate 
the garden April 20 at a public celebration 
starting 12 p.m. Music, entertainment and a 
blessing will take place before volunteers can 
help with the planting of the new season. 

Though there was a garden on campus in 
the late 1990s, it wasn't until April 2006 that 
the current garden project really got started. 

Co-founders Kate Fontana and Becky Mares 
wanted to find a better way to connect the 
university with the greater community, help 
people learn where their food came from, and 
build on PLU's sustainability goals. 

Neither had much gardening experience 
before, but built on their goals stemming from 
separate trips to the impoverished areas of New 
Orleans after Hurricane Katrina and to Costa 
Rica studying sustainability. 

The original garden plot was only 15 ft by 
10 ft and located by the baseball field. Now, in 
their more permanent space aero from Ingram, 
the garden is more than 70 times bigger. 

"It's so exciting," Mares said. "It's becoming 
an established entity." 

In the garden's first year, the garden was 
able to donate 400 pounds of food. The next 
year, their land size grew and they were able 
to donate 800 pounds. This year, that number 
could double or triple at least with the 24 
rows of broccoli, tomatoes, lettuce and other 
vegetables planned. 

Most of the food has been donated to nearby 
Trinity Lutheran Church's food program for 
low-income area residence. This is also the plan 
for this year, though with an excess, volunteers 
will also get some fresh produce. 

Donations have played a big role in the 
success of the garden. The garden is organic 
and instead of using pesticides or feTtilizers, 
students and community membel'li have 
donated food scraps and manure. The ciub also 
gets coffee grounds from two local Starbucks 
and Northern Pacific Coffee Company to enrich 

the soil. The plants and tools are also given or 
loaned to the club. 

As with most gardens, the garden club 
members and volunteers also plan on planting 
flowers to attract bees, birds and hopefully 
students as well. As well as providing a way to 
relieve stress and help the community, garden 
club members also see the garden as a place 
where students can come and relax on benches 
to study or simply enjoy the garden. 

"It's a place that people can come to chill 
out," Esbjornson said. 

The garden runs off volunteer help and 
different clubs on campus have organized work 
days. Classes have also come as part of service 
learning or to integrate the garden into their 
curriculum. While environmental science, 
religion d first-year writing classes have come 
to volunteer, a geosciences class last year also 
came for hands-on learning testing the soil. 

First-year Liz Lonsdale was one of the 
members of the club shoveling soil at the 
Sunday work party. 

"It was just an empty field," she said. "It's 
good to see it as a green space." 

Besides donating the previously unused 
land, the university has also put up a fence and 
provided a watering system. 

For the future, the garden club hopes to 
get a paid staff position to help maintain the 
garden and spruce up the fence with a mural to 
attract more attention and celebrate the ideas 
of the community garden. 

The garden is located on 121st Street by 
the Women's Center. Anyone who wants to 
help garden should come to the weekly work 
parties from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays at 
the garden. In 15 minutes volunteers can help 
grow food for the poor, learn about the earth 
and take frustrations from the last exam out on 
that patch of weeds. A winning combination 
for a new growing season. 
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Valery Boyer, said sh~ nteJ to enc~ur;1ge 
disctL,;s1on about womens health and dy tmagc. 
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s 1aring stori ·s o1 l ow th y deprive their bodies 
of nourishment. 

French lawmakers and fashion industry 
members s1 ned a no inding ch.arrer last week 
on ,omotinS? healthier body im g<-' ·• In 2007, 
Spain b.tnncd trom <'atw ks od ls whose r )dy 
mJss-to-height ratio is below l8. 

ill author Boyer said such measures did not go 
far enough. 
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Students apply to study 
away, share opportunities 
Kari Plog 
MAST NEWS REPORTER 

TodJy marks the deadline for 
study away appli ations for J-term 
and spring semester 2009 academic 
programs through PLU's Wang 

nter forlntemational Programs 
"11 students are looking to 

apply for .Henn and pring 2009 
study away experienCL"S, Lh.i!> is I.he 
deadline for those programs," s.ald 
Wang Cen1er Ludy away advisor 
Kristin Labs. 

The ·1 udy away prepar.ition 
pro ess i,; a de ailed one and for 
those students that are mectin 

day's deadline, the Wang Center 
advises t start as soon as possible. 

"We normally recommend that 
stu<lenlS cgin their planning 
proce s 9 to I months ahead of 
time before their chosen program 
starts," Labs said. "This gives 
studen e opportunity to look 
at what is offered and the ilifferent 
lengths of programs, hether that 
be spring semester, J-term or year
long trips." 

The application process for 
studying away h ~ different stages 
that vary depending on the program 
one is involved with. For the 
sem ter-long programs, students 
must complete an application 
available in the Wang Center. 
Two letters of recommendation 
and e say questions are also 
required. J-term programs require 
a similar submission, requiring an 
application form and one letter of 
recommendation. 

"I have had a good experience 
with the Wang Center thus far, 
they ar pretty good about le ling 
us know about what we need L 

get done for them, and are always 
willing to answer questions," ,;aid 
ErinMillir n,asophomore Ludyiug 
awa in antiago. !rile from July 
through mid-December "The study 
a y rient.ation was mo ;t helpful 

as far as getting the PLU pre
department requirements." 

Labs a d the Wang Center 
wanted to make the na ure of these 
study away experiences clear. 

"We want to make it clear 
that all study away opportunitie 
are academic rograms, not just 
trips," Lab sai "They are gr t 
opportunitit: for students LO appl 
what they are learning m the 
classroom to r, ctical siluation_., 
outside our culture lo gam a new 
perspeclive Jt is ;i great way to 
le.u-n more about your<.elf ni.1 your 
n>lc in I.he world." 

"Personally, I think the tnost 
rewai-ding thing is tightening 
the global community th.rough 
personal connection," Sojc urner 
Advocate Kale Geldaker said. 
Geldak r previously studied for a 
J-term in Holden Villa e, Wash., 
a J-term in Dubai, a semester in 
South Africa, and will be studying 
in Central Am ica this fall. 

"All of these places are fabulous 
in their own way, but I really 
became a part of the community I 
was in when I was in South Africa," 
Geldaker said. 

Sojourner Advocates are made 
up of junior and senior students 
who have had one or more study 
away experiences. According to 
Labs, they have a passion for the 
opportunities the Wang Center 
provides and serve as guides 
for supporting current and past 
study away students, as well 
as great sources for promoting 
opportunities and recruiting new 
study away students. Sojourner 
Advocates also plan v, nts year
round all over campus, providing 
informational study away l01 
sessions and interest me Lings. 

"If you try hard enough, anyone 
can go [abroad], and PLU makes it 

see Study Away 
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o·versity Wee 
calendar of events 

Fri., April 18: - Diversity Week Finale "A 
cultural display of diversity" 11 
a.m.- 3 p.m., UC Plaza 

Sat., April 19: - Luau 5:30 p.m., Olson 
Auditorium 

Annual check-ups, birth control, 
emergency contraception, early abortion, 

HPVvaccine, testing for pregnancy and STls, 
education and treatment. 

Planned Parenthood" 
of Western Washington 

www.ppww.org I 1.800.230.PLAN 

VISA 
Ask if you qualify for FREE Services. 

We"ll bill most maJor insurance companies. 
Plinnt<J P1miillooct-is• 501(<)(:Jj no!.fqr-pn,liJ 01pn1Wion. 

0,007Plann p.,,.,rt,11oci-of tmWuhr1!J1111!. 



films presented by Jhally in 
both her international core and 
phi osophy cour es at PLU. 

While the courses offered 
provide a means f understanding 
and crit.iyuing sexism, they don't 
necessarily provide he me.ms 
of atJJrt>s ing he i~sue Jl lhe 
gra ~t'O<Jt<: lt ·el. 

Jun·rir Tim P stlcwait h,1d 
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ht:.nd mo'lt of h,1l Jh.ally ~id 
bctore Ill pre viuu!> rour.;~s. He 
mostly enjoyed 1he IJM part of 
J11ally s pc..'l'c:h, when ht: talked 
ab, u, soluti,m~ for those within 
the tl mirtanl la s. 

"[That'sj what I've been 
struggling with, W-gotten 
privilege," Postlewaite sald 

i I 
ho un 
mlsslo ent anJ PLU 
foe uh y's personal and scad mic 
philo plm: · C',lubal cduc.1110n 
bds b~-en an important <1spe~ . 
ts PLU's dedt tmn ID mulupk 
perspe.:Lives, and I , c:co ding 
to Labs, a c:ha!lengm~ yet 
r I ard1n\• p 

is studying p.111d.1 he.1ro; .i· the 
pand r vc i 1 hcn~du, 
China. One-piece f .11lv1ce P-.tust 
, h tudent n 1Jc..'TJOq 
p,1rti ipatmg in a study aw y 
experience is to JUSt go for it. 
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Another ch,inge musl be 
recognizing men's role in vi lence. 
It begins by including the 
possessive form of "men" at the 
beginninn of the phrase "violence 
again~'t women." In doing this, 
violence is turned from strictly a 
woman's issue to a male problem, 
said Jhally 

Jhally conliimed to talk about 
using males' own status as a tool 
for change. 

Men must recognize their 
privilege and dominance and use it 
to positive advantage. This includes 
speaking out against sexism. The 
reason male violence continues is 
because the rest of us--"th good 

guys" -are silent, said Jhally. 
''We h,we to find the courage 

to speak to ur friends ... what u; 
friendship worth? ' .lbally asked 
the audience. 

The Reality of 
Speaking Out 

Sophomore John Vankat has 
taken sociology classes th t address 
the origin of conception 
of masculinity. 

"PLU does a good job 
of addressing [the issue of 
dominance]," Vankat said. 

Sophomore Sarah Curtis also 
added, though a largely middle 
class environment, PLU is "very 
receptive" of the idea of addressing 
male dominance. Curtis has come 
across some of the concepts and 

PosLlcwaite refem:d to Jbally's 
mention of football captains telling 
their teammates in the locker-room 
t.ostop using exist and homophobic 
jokes and language. While 
Post..lcwaite rinds this cncouragmg, 
be doesn't see it happening, at least 
not anvtime soon. 

"The most we can hope fur is 
slow change," Postlewaite said. 

Sophomore Emily Marks agrees 
that it will be a struggle. She said 
that while her mother 1s a feminist, 
Marks grew up with a brother who 
carries the attitude of "boys will 
be boys." 

Marks recognizes that those like 
her brother were likely absent from 
the address. 

"[It's] sad that the people who 
need to go to this the most didn't," 
Marks said. 

"IL is h rd to ph:k ,ut unc 
piece lh.it i the: mosi i:ewardinF, 
The e Jr· tim 'llhCll stud 'Ot 

re c:hallc11gcd to wnlcrstand 
thems )\ during th.is 
experience," Labs aid ·· Part 
of th .. hallt:n e is, tn itsdt, .: 
t • r ing !fiencc le ".1 se 
study away 1s on of thosi: 
c:. pl, h:n cs tha1 can chanRe 
your arrection and outlook 
on life." 

For some \tuden , the 
apphcation process is complete, 

''Yo~ will p I. I n ·vcr 
ha-,,·c a c:hance hk th ~ again , n 

ow hfe," fou t r,, td ''.Alwavs 
resort t thl! 0 ar ulc: \ 
will really mallet ~O years from 
now? The e.·p ien u haw: 
in a for,.1gn ·oum1 v or anoth<.'r 
'it:Jllc i,:r at PL ,,., 

Alumna Lmll., 1~1 !:t:< is ,,!so 
~tU<.ly111g in Chui this IJJI . 

"I had a gr, J c: •. per,ent:c 
J.broad dming J-tern. nd 
v.antcd the opr,•nunitv 
gu some1,, here el .. c ," I en see 
sa1d. The center is located on 
Whe I r Strc t. Studr:nt.s can 
also visit their eb site ww. 
plu.edu/wangce.nter. 

The arguITient over activisITI 
Transfer student 
discusses present day 
political activism 

Christina Montilla 
MAST Nl!W R.liPORTER 

montilca@plu.edu 

Activism can be de~crib tl as intention
ally acting in order to bring about sodal 
or poht.Jcal change. Rowe er, in this tech
nolo~kally defined age, Facebouk groups 
like 'Don't buy gas May 15th" and "I bet I 
can finil 1,000,000 p~ople who hdte George 
Bush" seem LO dlcLate t.h1s era's ideas of ef
fective activism. Becau5e when the peace I
lie in Seattle or lhe marches in Tacoma h,.p
pen, student:. are noticing that the majority 
of part.kip,mts are nol their eers bul Lhose 
from the baoy boomer era generation in 
whicl1 mostly young people hdd protests. 

Trans.fer !Student Bethel Prescott grew 
up during the civil unrest of that very gen
er,1tlon. AJmost a ye.1r agu, ,;he was arrested 
while holding .. peaceful protest in front 
or the Indian Island 'av.:il Magazine near 
Pt1rl Townsend. 

Indian Island 1s the largest n<1val amnru
nitio depot on I.be W<:St Coast. Alleged re
pons of depleted uranium held al lhe base 
h:<l nearby residents to ad 1ocate for .in Envi
ronmenul Impact Report from I he tnilitary 

"'l live le s than a mile away across the 
water from lhc base and on the Gther side 
there's J hosp1wl," Bethel explained. "lf 
th re w re an accident. uraniam may spr ad 
out into the surrounding ar.ea, even a large 
c nventianaJ explosion could endanger the 
ho piLal and other county facilities." 

After six weeks of planning and at the 
push of a docking Trident subma.rin at Indi
.rn Island, 'Bethd and others held a peaceful 
protest against the military's lack nf compli
ance for lhc BlR and t11e Iraq War. 

"If you've tried working wilhin the sys-
1 em, if you' i: tried writing your congress
man over and over again you might do some
thing that is a little more vocal," Bethel said. 

Bethel stood .i.n front of the main gate to 
the base for about 20 minutes folding origami 
cranes, while her companions gave speeches 
or meditated. Police arrested Bethel and her 
friend Liz G<Jldstein for disorderly conduct. 
She was detained for five hours. 

"The more serious you get, the more you 
need to be careful with deliberate acts, you 
need to prepare yourself for the worst, if that 
means being arrested," Bethel said. 

At the time of the protest, she attended 
Peninsula Community College. After a few 
hours, she posted bajl_ 

"I had a psych test on Monday," she ex
plained. 

Bet.he! was arrested for the first time in 
September 20 6 along with 36 others for a 
similar protest. Both times the charges have 
been dropped. 

Although too young to watch Mar
till Luther King's "I Have A Dream" speech 
on television or partake in the student riot.s 
al Colombia University, Bethel grew up sur
row1ded by adults and a society who sup
ported acts of civil disobedience. 

Her parents were active members of the 
counter culture and she remembers atten -
ing a peace mJrch when sht: was 7 years old 
wh,m: she saw Pete Seeger play for the crowd. 
In second grade, Bethel's mother made the 
family black arrnbJnds to wear to school, in 
pmtest f the Vielndm War. 

"I remember explaining to the other kids 
what the arm band was fot," Bc..>thel said. 
"However, I c:mly understood what a litrle 
kid .couJd understand; the conven;at1011s 
.tboul what wa.s going on h,1ppened 
at a level a hit over my · 
head." 

The disul era 
·oon ensued, 
when general 
st1c1al protesting 
irnmi:red to a 

luw. "[.Protest
ing] wasn't quite 
the same as it 
h.i.<l. been ten 
years earlier," 
Retbel re
marked. 

And some 
argu it has 
not bef•n ever 
sinoe. The rise of the 
technological age, where 
inform tion is at one's dis
posal simply by the click of a 
mouse, garnered one the advanced 
ability to become aware of multiple 
issues from multiple sources. 

"People consider themselves in
formed if they watch the 5 o'clock 
news," junior Emily Nevels, president 
of Students for 1'eace id. "But it's a 
different type of informed." 

Nevels' continued to comment on 
how a person's challenged opinions 
can cause uncomfortable situations. 

"Having one's opm10ns chal
lenged creates an uncomfortable sit
uation, and it forces people to think 
outside their self-constructed box of 

per eivcd reality," Nevels said. "Because of 
this, people se k out and attend to the infor
mation that supports their beliefs." 

ln peer groups, in classes, in mt:dia, in 
day-to-day interactions, all issues seem to 
stagnate in a grey area. 

"Compared to the Vietnam • a, our gen
eration has dealt with issu ~ like the Iraq 
War in a comparatively more passive way," 
Nevels said. ''With the iack of media atten
tion and an ongoing conversation surrowid
ing our current situation, it's easy at times to 
completely forge~ we are at war." 

Through clubs and organizations, ·stu
dents at PLU are encouraged to voice their 
opinions and beliefs. 

"1 feel like we can all afford to be at PLU 
in one way or another, whether it is through 
scholarships or not," sa

0 
s Nevd:s. "[P U] 

is a tower o( privilege, and we get c,iught 
up in it. One of the goals of our university 
edl.lcation i~ t(l become informed and active 
citizens." 

Both of -PLU's most politi -ally active or
ganizations have relatively low membership 
PLU Democrats meet Wednesdays at 8 p.m. 
in UC 213 and 11.rve about seven regular 

members who show up each week. 
PLO Students for Pea e 

meet Thursdays at 7 
p.m. in the D1vnsity 

Graphic by David Johnston 

Cenler and have 
about ten regular 
mt!Illbers. Both 
organizations do 
volunteer work 
within the com-
nrunity and 

rovide:: out
lru of support 
for sruden ts 
who have ac
tive interests. 
The organi-
7.ations co
sponsored the 
second annual 

Iraq War Die-In 
in March 

"Our goal was 
for people to re
alize that troops 
are still there anu 
mak SUTe people 
are still thinking 
and talking abaut 
it," PLU Demo
crats president 
junior Samantha 
Tolbert said. Sev
enty-five people 
participated in 
all, 25 more than 

last vear. 
"I think th re is a lot of potitrcal inter

e t to get involved but not ne essarily plan 
things. ff students were given the opportu
nity, I think tt would e a very politically 
active campus." 

Academics and activism go hand 
in hand. 

"The professors mold how to approach 
the big questions," psychology professor 
Christine Hansvick said. "ll's importalll for 
students to practice asking '-i\le-stion!;. It's 
about training oneself and learning to ex
press oneself." 

Bethel also discussed the neetl for stu
dents to use their knowledge. 

" nee you know what all the issues are, 
you can't help but take action," Bethel said. 

A Peace and Justice Studies minor has 
bet'n in development for the pasl few y ars, 
led by a group of fa ulty mcludiug Hans
vick, currently v lunteer independent study 
class.es un the topic. Finding organizations to 
fund the startup of whal would be a popular 
program I difficult. Peace i. orten miscon
strued as a pacifist hippie ideology. " I t • s 
not a doctrinal program that teaches only 
pat'ifism, but one that Le. thcs pai.:ifi m and 
many other ways people can alleviate prob
lems f viok:n e or iojusti e," ,.1id history 
protcssor Beth Kraig. This minor could be 
instrumental in gcPlng morestudenb politi
cally acUve within thtdr ·ommU.11ities. 

"You have to be willing to take all thmgs 
in y0w cademit <;tudies," said Kraig "And 
th.ink, how does 1t fit into my life?" 

Nevels s.iid lhilt h.wing students start 
dialogue and begin to talk about issues is 
the key. 

"The rools ol change ,uc in having an Jc
tive conversation and ha ing to defend your 
beliefs," N~vels said. 

Othc.r;s arc optimistic about the active in
volvement of the average ,1ge college student 
in activism. 

"At some of the most recent protests 
around here the crowds have been over
whelmingly young," Bethel said. 

History pro£ sor Beth Kraig has also no
ticed a generational change. " Now a days, 
people are becoming more aware ot how their 
daily action~ uo or don't c ntribute Lo issues 
of peace and justice in their environment." 
This is evident on campus with the popular
ity of recycling :ind sustainability. 

But wilh the level of international involve
ment and academic discourse on campus, 
there should be high expectations for a cer
tain amount of student social and political ac
tion other than finding 1 million supporters 
for Hilary 2008 on Facebook. 

"I don't think the spark has hit [PLU] yet," 
Bethel said. 
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Hawaii Club hosts 11th annual PLU Luau 

Photo by Chris Hunt 

PLU sophomore Shane Shalmanuki performs a dance oiled "Hawaii No E Ka Oi" at a Hawaii Club Luau pracr.ice on Wednesday. Rehersals ran this week, with the final rehersal Friday.April 18. The 
rehersals an, ~ding up to cbe Saturday, April 19 Luau. Thi• w!ll be the 11th year that the Hawaii Club will host the event. This year's event is titled "Mai Ka Pu'uwai." which means "From the Heart." The 
PLU luau is open to all students and satf and will be in the Olsen Gymnasium from 5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. and will feature food and entertainment. For more information on the 11th Annual PLU Luau 
or the club itself visit the Hawaii Club Web site at www.plu.edu/-hawaii. 

Form 
Former economics 
professor held by 
U.S. Immigration and 
Customs 

April Reiter 
MAST EDITOR IN CHIEF 

mast@plu.edu 

Former professor of economics, Peter 
Ng'ang'a, who sent a 17-page e-mail attach
ment to various staff and faculty beginning 
March 1, was detained recently by Immigra
tion and Customs Enforcement, Vice Presi
dent of Student Life Laura Majovski said in 
an interview April 16. 

"We don't know what the next steps are 
going to be in that process, but we'll con
tinue to work with law enforcement as the 
case proceeds," Majovski said. 

or 
The PLU admin

istration terminated 
Ng'ang'a's employ
ment in December 
after he had violated 
the terms of his sus
pension from em
ployment by sending 
the e-mail attach
ment to PLU faculty 
and students. 

The PLU admin-Ng'ang'a 
istration did fulfill 

the commitment they made in March to in
vestigate the allegations made by Ng'ang'a 
in the e-mail attachment. 

In March, President Loren Anderson 
asked three former and current members 
of the University Dispute Resolution Com
mittee, all faculty members, to conduct an 
examination of the allegations made in the 
17-page e-mail. 

The committee was charged to "examine 
any evidence that supported or contradicted 
the allegations made, and to provide those 
named in the document an opportunity to 
speak on their own behalf," Anderson said 
in an e-mail April 1 to economics majors 

tained 
and minors and to those who had received 
Ng'ang'a's e-mail attachment. 

The committee conducted its review in 
accordance with established procedures of 
the University Dispute Resolution Com
mittee, including interviewing everyone 
named in Ng'ang'a's e-mail attachment, and 
reported to Anderson March 27 that every 
allegation was completely unfounded, An
derson said in the e-mail. 

"The review found no support or cor
roboration to validate or confirm the alle
gations of misconduct claimed by professor 
Ng' ang' a. Faculty and staff interviewed 
were unequivocal in their denial of his 
charges and characterized them as either 
gross misinterpretations of intent or simply 
as not having occurred," Anderson said in 
the e-mail. 

The committee's report itself is consid
ered confidential, Majovski said. 

Anderson also restated the administra
tion's commitment to campus safety. 

"Please be assured that we continue to 
take all appropriate steps to respect the 
rights and protect the reputation and safety 
of all concerned," Anderson said in the e
mail. 

Study Away DEADLINE 
For J-TERM and SPRING 

CAMVUS iAf°~ Ii til121"'-47! 
ffiC? SU1"Mm AN[) re: AI_L 2(){)S 

NOW HIRING FOR ALL STUDENT POSITIONS! 

2009 is 

TODAY!!! 
April 18 

Applications can be found online at 
http://www.plu.edu/wangcenter/ or 

at the Wang Center. 

PI.U 
Wang Center 

for lnLemational 
Programs 

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICER 

VIDEO OFFICER 

ESCORT OFFICER 

and SAFETY OFFICER 

WE OFFER GREAT PAY, TRAINI G, 

ADVANCEMENT 

OPPO T N TY AND A GREAT E VIROMENT. 
If you are mot1CJatetf, want to -wor{<,a,uf you are aCJalfa6f.c 

Jurine the mm mer a,u{/or 
Ja([sernester 2008, pfease '"1Szt ourwe6sile at: 

/illp.//rt wrc pfo.dukam1mssafetv(c1fi(l11t/5t 1u{em-
po ·itiuTVi.litm[ 

'T1re11, go to tlie student empwym,mt we6site at: 
Jillp. //pfu.st udc11t iobs. trel/11:t ll£l/ 

Housing crunch 
next year for 
students 

Hillary Fi ,m 
MAST :lll'W'i l"lll'RN 

fozzaril,@plu du 

be scr,1m le Im hou~rn~ 
l as 5ome ~ udents- cllncerned 
over whe1be · or 1101 thev 
will gtcl i to their rc.sid nc·I! 
hall of 10 c·. The q 1cs11on 
·e 'ml> ro be: W ilJ th.e:re be 
enough rm)m fur vcryonc 
next year? St<!phanic Serven• 
ti, the as ·i int J1rei.;tor of 
R ·s1dcnlial Opcr.11 inns, ai<l 
the nswer 1s ye~. 

"We ar no concern d 
.il Lhis point," "~rvenll 
s, id. "Evc:rv ~tudent who 
WJnts hou,;ing will rec:eive 
hou~in,g." 

Ri.-sldenllal Life ha\, at 
this poiul, received J larger 
number or hou~ing .;1pplic.1-
tions lrom in ·omlng nr~;t
years than ..isual, but Ser
venti ,.d she 1 hought t icy 
are rob.ibly JU'>t "more on 
th all'' this yea.i than first
years have been in ye rs 
previous. 

he expecls most return
ing s udent'i to be assigned 
one of their top three hous
ing choices regardless ot the 
incoming r,rst-year applica
tions top choices. 

Because the housing as
sig ent procc'is is ba ed 
upon pnority point , or 
points awarded t student:. 
r rage and number .fa -
dctnic credits taken. un er
classmen usually do not have 
as good of a chance of iet
li g e room th y w.:ml as 
upp rel s d 

"Typically, f,rst-ye.ir 
students wou.ld b\! the ones 
to not gt:t their first (l10us
ingJ c:h 1ct:," . ervc1tt1 ~.iid, 
though she id warn that 
sopbcnnores questing a 
'iingle r om may not receive 
their top choice either. 

To combat th on-ca · -
plls ousi.ng issue altogether, 
many upperclass en decide 
to mov off campus and rent . 
houses on then- own. 

· "It's cheaper," saiu '>enio 
Catherine Stout, who spoke 
of th prospect of r ·nting a 
house! i11 the near vicinity 

Stout did not ex:perie ce 
any problems wh n looking 
for off-campus bou.srn . 

"I had a house w·thin 
three weeks," she ~aid. 

Stout did confess that she 
struggled to find an ,ill-girls 
hom;e to live in. 

"Th y're not as ommon," 
s.he ,;aid: 

Sophomore Smily Haight, 
l.i ·e Stout, had no difficulty 
finding off-campu~ livm~ ac
commodation~ f, r nc:,'L ve.ir. 

"I am livm with p-eoplc 
who are Jlre_ady renting a 
house;' Haight sai . 

"I didn't actu.aJly have to 
do any ·earching m)·sclL" 

Still, m..anv Jowerdassmcn, 
espec1.1lly those applying 
for eulran ·e into the more 
popular residence halls, Jre 
nervous about thl' owcome 
nf •he housing assignments 
l-11 sl- 'Ldr Kerri Carl<;e11 is 
on~· ot· those lowerclassmcn. 

C:irlsen admitte t being 
a Jill k n rvous 

'Tm trying to get rnto 
Hind ·1 lie .. tht·re is a Io ,;i
blllty I might not be .ibk 10 

room with th person I want
ed," Carhen ~aid 

Hous111g assignments will 
be posted April 23 at 5 p.m. 
n the Residential L fe Web 
11' :it www.plu.edu/~rllf. 
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From the editor ... 

Protest! 
Students spend too much titne on 
Facebook/ too little making change 

C..mxin t,yAubn:y Lange Jessica Ritchie 
MAST NEW EDI TOR George W. Bush is war crintinal 

Ours is generation born and raisetl in apaLhy. The ,ioungest 
5tudents .lt PLU were born m the J 988- 9 range. The average seu 1or was 
born in 198'>. The l l;lRQs was, generally speaking, a decade of decadence 
and materialism the early 1990s. a Lime of hopelessness. Everything 
from the music (Nirvana, anyone?) to Lhe lashion (ii tended fO look like 
the person had woken, rolled out of bed, threw on whatever clnthes 
they landed on and then walked out the door) spoke to our apathy. 

by ~,ckness, wounds, detention t.lr 

anv other cause." 
~ The United Nations 

C1mvention against Turture, 

Most of u,; didn'l attend a protest and some: of us may have heard 
our parents badmouth those tree-hugging, upstart hippies. However, 
despite these odd!., we've garnered a name for oursel •es: the global 
generation. We tend to care about what's going on outside of our 
borders and the decisions oar government makes regarding those 
issues on the outside. We arc a Ive (perhaps not in the way of our 
baby-boomer predecessors, but ac-tive nonetheless) partlcipants in the 
dialogues that are happening about Iraq, gay marriage, abQrlion, gun 
laws, the death penalt , stem-cell reseatt..h, etc. One need only look at 
the surge in voter participation among ow· generation and the groups 
on campus to know that we are well intentioned. 

CRABBING AROUND 

America has admitu:d 
to his knowledge 
and appr val of a 
decision by his ,;abinet 
members to commit 
war crimes, yet 1here 
are no impeachment 
proceedings in proc • ·s. 
Nor arc tJ1ere cries 
from serious sour es
Congress, forone--about 
the need to try him and 

also raufied by the U.S., states, 
"No exceptional circumstances 
wha oever, whether a ~ate of war 
or a threat f war, interr political 
instability or any other public 
emergency, may be invoked as a 
justification of torture." jennined@plu.edu 

The Eighth Amendment of 
the U.S. Constitution, part of the 
Bill of Rights, from which U.S. 
citizens derive their basic liberties, 
prohibits "cruel and unusual 
pumshment," which torture has 
been interpreted as in the past. 

But does it work? Does joining one of the countless Facebook 
groups (Support a "Woman's Right to Choose," "Second Amendment 
Supporters," ''.Americans fbr Alternative Energy," '~bortion is Murder," 
"Against Gay Marriage? Then Don't Get One and hut the F .. k Up," 
"Stay in Iraq Until the Job is Done" or "Don't Despise It, Legalize it!") 
do anything? One might argue that it's a show of solidarity, a show of 
how unpopular or popular an issue is-another way to vote. But how 
often do you think George Bush or Christine Gregoire get on Facebook 
to see how their constituents think in order to determine how they're 
going to vole? Probably never. 

Donating money is another way of seeing that things perceived 
as important get support. The PLU group Progress thrives on the 
funds of students and professors an wouldn't be able to do anything 
otherwise. World Vi ion, a Christian humanitarian organization that 
donates funds to different causes in developing countries, iii another 
non-profit, donation-based group. There are also Facebook causes (not 
to be confused with groups) that accept donations. By donating to a 
cause, the donor is saying "This is what I car.c about" in a way far more 
powe ful t.han an impotent Faceb ok group, 

But what about protesting and petitioning? Peaceful protest has 
always been a protected right and has, through its history, proven 
effective. Britain would never have known its U.S. colonists were 
unhappy if they hadn't dumped hundreds of crates of tea (and therefore, 
money) into the Boston Harbor. Pr sidents Eisenhower and Kennedy 
may never have passed the civil rights laws t ey did if people didn't 
get up and march, giving a very visible face to their discontent. When 
people protest, it shows they care enough about the issue to get off of 
their couches (or, in our case, our desk chairs) and say something about 
it. It sqows solidarity in a much more tangible way than an onlim: 
group. And yet, despite its obvious effectiveness, it's hard to find a 
young adult at a protest or rally. 

ABC News published a 
story April 9 wherein tt was 
confirmed by a high-level source 
that senior Bush administration 
officials of the National Security 
Council's Principals Committee 
had discussed and approved the 
nitty-gritty details of how the CIA 
W\>Uld interrogate detainees in the 
War on Terror. 

Then, on April 11, President 
Bush confianed in an interview 
with ABC News that he was aware 
of the decisions made. · 

"Well, we started to connect 
the dots in order to protect the 
American people," Bush said in the 
interview. "And yes, I'm aware our 
national security team met on this 
issue. And I approved." 

The Principals ommittee 
included at the time Vice President 
Dick Cheney, Secreiary of State 
Colin Powell, National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice, 
Secretary of Defense Donald 
Rumsfeld, CIA Director George 
Tenet and Attorney General John 
Ashcroft. Of that number, only 
Cheney and Rice remain in office. 

I think you have the 
background-now let me pose a 
pair of questions. Why are these 
people till in office? And why are 
they not on trial for war crimes" 

Let us be clear. The 
president of the United States of 

his cablnel members as 
the war criminals they are. 

Ofcourse, we, the people of the 
U.S, shouldn't delude ourselves. 

We've known for quite some 
time that the CIA'.s torture programs, 
which include waterboarding. 
extreme: sleep deprivauon and 
other techniques that cause 
physical pain and discomfort, were 
officially sanctioned. 

The only news ABC is telling 
us is that Bush and his cabinet de 
finitively,uncquivocally, knew and 
approved of the exact details cir the 
procedures. That our electe_d leaders 
were the ones who committed war 
crimes in our names, not those of 
some bureaucratic flunkies. 

U. . torture of detamees and 
suspected tett0ristS i a war crime. 
It isn't on the level of historic 
crimes, such as the Holocaust or 
the C mbodian gen cide. But we 
don't fail to pro ·ecute rape because 
it's not quite as bad as murder, do 
we? 

The Geneva Convention, 
ratified by the United States, 
explicitly prohibits "violence 
to life and person, in particular 
mUTder of all kinds, mutilation, 
cruel treatment and torture" to 
"persons taking no active part in 
the hostilities, including members 
of armed forces who have laid 
down their arms and those placed 
'hors de combat' ('out of the fight') 

Nowhere is it stated that the 
prohibition against torture is void 
"in order to protect the American 
people." There is no such caveat 
in the Eighth Amendment or the 
Geneva Convention. 

hese basic laws govern 
U.S conduct domestically and 
internationally. George W. Bush, 
our elected ex cutive, by his own 
admittance has violated them. 
Highly-placed (and unfortunately 
anonymous) ~ources have accused 
top dministration officials of the 
same. The U.S. cannot continue 
as a nat' on dedicated to freedom, 
justice and other basic human 
right until we purge th cancer 
we have allowed · to fester in our 
government. 

George W. Bush and all Lhose 
listed in hls Principal Committee, 
who discussed and approved 
torture and did not speak out 
against it, who ke t the filct of 
their direct involvement hidden for 
years, are war criminals as much as 
the torturers themselves. 

And, most horrifically, they 
will almost certainly escape justice, 
thanks to an apathetic United 
States. Is it the bad image of protestors? They don't all throw Molotov 

cocktails, g t into scuffles with police or chain themselves to Lrees. 
A protest is largely just a showing o support, a crowd of generally 
peaceful people who believe in something. 

Or perhaps it's finding out where to go Where docs one go to 
find out where lhe nearest anti-lraq War protest is? Well, here is 
where we might utilize rhe Internet. Scattleactiv1sm.org is one such 
site. The front page ls a "alendar of local e ents of verythin from 
I ctures a d documentary showings, l(> benefit concerts, to rallies 
;iuii demonstrations. There's als1 www.mobilize.org, a Web site 
concentra1eu on VOL lJ ctjvism and creating local group~ that we an 
create or join. However, enteri11g a key word like "pro-choice rally" 
tends nol tu bring up event:-; or group to join. Instead, you just get 
news results and Youtube videos of crazy people. 

Letter to the editor ... heritage I, ngudg stud nt by hlrmg n EsL rutnr 
W.: als, <Jffrr t.lie Monda night I ngli It language 
dis s.wm t b!c in the D1vL-rs1 y Ceoter th .t you 
nll ntioned tn y ur cXt'dlcnt JI ticl Stud nt.. rzcouraged to make use 

of A demi istance Center 

Kutlos 10 i a lig th 
hurdles that ti t<; c pe l·e a 
1h • i 1tegr.it h 1mllm n PLO 
In aduluon a ns. ln c ional 

students, but ~~ 1ally 
.tud ·h not the fir. 1 Jan.,u~e 
I all the vari us dis 'l 1111 " 
we have mmment.all ., 
. ~d nt the ~C m h • 
I ib1ary, al 5 5 ?'i I 

The youth vou:e s loud and passio~1k. But Lt,'s not speaking [rom 
the right· soarboi,;. Faceb ok groups, while well inkntioned. are not 
wh.!t get media coverage, .rnd they are herefore invisible to those 
people •ho make decisions. Activism works. Jt ha proven itself for 
centu1·ies. It's time to make our voices heard. 

studt:nts m cnc::e a ccm:am c11h11rc sho k in 
the ·la ~r.oci' lh dem11.: Ar; stanc 
Ct:ntcr 11.1.S entbJ n nitLidve r,, ofler 
,1ddi 101 I suppt.irr s 1~n student and 

1 sli F.1/ •, llirt't"t,,, tmJ Katherin 
Bm1rd~nml •, A .. r~t,mt D1rertnr, 

AtadL"Tllr Ass a•1i:1.: Ccnre,· 
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: from the blog 
~ 

sphere 

uture graduates Kiyoshi Martinez 
MAST GUEST COtuMNlST 

Editor's Note: The following article i a r printing of a 
past March 27, 2008 on The Center for I11novation in College 
Media blog at v.1ww.rollegemediamnovation.01-g/blog. 

You might have heard of the journalism punching bag I 
created, Angry Journalist.com, and if you're a college student 
right now it's probably a dis ouraging place to frequent 
given all the horror stories that's on there. 

It's not completely hopeless, despite all the doom 
an gloom, however, you can't assume that your college 
education will be all you need to snag a job. The only thing 
that's going to set you apart from the pack a d help you land 
a job is ultimately related to Lhe amount of self-initiative and 
investment you place ilhin yourself. 

I remember looking for a job (and internships) and 
thinking tha I was really unprepared. I had de ent clips, 
extensive college-new paper experience but still felt as if I 
wasn't competillveenough- and this was back in 2005-2006, 
when Web skills weren't as in dltllland as "they are now. 

··o, how should you prepare? Here's some tips that J 
think will help you cm the job hunt. 

Get real about your ituation 
Take some advice from ~Varren Buffett: 
"You ~ ught to be able 10 c:xplai.n why y u're taking 

the job you're t.ak.ing, why you're making the mveslmem 
you're IThl.kmg, ur whatever it may be. And u· it cJn't srand 
applying pencil to papl'r, you'd better think it through some 
more. And if you c.:in' write an intelligent answl!r to those 
qut"~tioru, don't du it.' 

You know that JOurnalism jobs don't pay much money, 
so be sman about entering the field. Kl)ow how much mon y 
you need t pay your bills (stud t loans, car payment, rem, 
u iii ·es, insurance, etc.) and also basic rnst o living. Adjus 
for Laxes that will be taken out of your paycheck. 

You migb trunk you can tak .J job that pays less than 
S 0,000 a year, but an yo really? Do th math. Look 
through your spending habits in college and sec how much 
money you burn through rn a month. Be realistic about what 
you n d to stay above water. 

Once you know this number, don't compromise 
downward - or better yet, a or more should you get a job 
offer. You might think this is the only offer you're going to 
get, but if you're good enough you'll be able to find a better 
offer. Don't be a sucker. 

Jt'd bt nice if journalists could jus focus on the job 
an say pay d esn't matt , but that's not the case. Logically 
approach the idea of entering the field. Make sure it makes 
financial sense for you l take an orrer Don't bother applying 
to places that you know won't meet your salary requirements. 
Have si.andards and stick to you.r guru. Rt:member your 
starting salaty will determine your next raise or pay jump 
when you s itch publications. 

Don't be stupid 
With Google and ikipedia you no longer have any 

excuse to be stupid. Ever. H ve a quei.tion or curi u~ about 
omething' Type it int Google, 

Don't know HTML, how to install blogging oftware or 
sbo t and edit ·ideo? Too bad, you're out of x )cS because 
you have the Internet. Take the inltialive to learn these 
yow-self Add value lo your skill set and make yourself more 
m.irketable to an employer. 

Your college education isn't the reason why you don't 
know new medi-1 - y u are. Saying, 'Tm reaUy bad with 

Want a job? Excuses won't fly in an 
interview when the vast resource of the 

Internet lies at your fingertips. Use it. 

computers" won't make people pity you and hand you a job. 
In a competitive job market, there are no more free rides. 

No one's saying you have to be the expert, but ignorance 
isn't tolerable. Spend your free time on line learning something 
new and stop wasting time with Scrabulous on Facebook! 
And once you learn these new things, take it a step further 
and think, "How can I use this to be a better journalist and 
tell better stories for the consumer?" 

Think of yourself as a brand 
I've written about this idea before. You might think 

you're too young in your career to build a brand. Wrong. 
You need to start developing it now. Literally, your employer 
is purchasing your skills over someone else. You have to sell 
that idea to them. This requires you to think in marketing 
and advertising mode. This means doing more than joining 
Facebook and Linkedln (aJtl1 ugh, ose are go d !.'tarting 
p ints).Get a profi ional-soundlng e-mail account that uses 
your r I name. Crl:t a domain name witll your real name and 
server space to etup a homebase for yourself. Make sure it's 

EOed properly ( earch engim:· optimi;i:atioo, if you didn't 
know that, then you hould've Gllogled it). Start blogging 
there. Feature your new media projects and post yow· 
clips and portfolio. Keep it professional and w ll designed, 
because the idea is you want your employer to Google your 
name, find your site and say "Damn, I w.int to hire Lhis 
youngblood." Don't know how to do thls? Ask friends. 
Google it. 'Remember, no more excuses. 

Get into the Web 2.0 sruff. Grab a Twitter, dd.icio.u.s, 
Flickr, Digg, etc. account with your real name. Link in your 
pr ftle on those siles back your homepage. uild a:p your 
identity using your real name. Whe11 you c mmenl biogs, 
newspaper sites, etc., a ain. use your real name and link 
back to your personal site. Establish your presence online 
while uilding SEO. Not sure hat to do? Howard Owens has 
a list for you. You'll need this to start building your personal 
social network. 

Finally, don't ruin your personal branding by putting 
stupid photos up on Flickr and Facebook. Think before you 
write a drive-by comment on a blog or: newspaper Web site. 

hen you contribute to the conversation online, make sure 
it's adding value, not destroying it. 

Stop blaming others 
May be you wanted to st rt blogging for your college 

paper, but they're too incompetent, lazy or slow to let that 
happen. Same goes for video. Or soundslides. So, you're 
sitting around and doing nothing now. 

Screw them. Do it y urself. Buy a domain name, 
camcorder, digital camera, digital recorder, etc. or whatever 
you need and make it happen today. If you still get bir day 
and holiday gifts from parents and relatives, ask them for 
the higher-priced items. Tell them it's an investment in your 
own career de elopment. Or maybe you're willing to in st 
in yourself to do quality journalism. Either way, that's the 
path you need to take. 

We'. in an er wher, you don't have to be officially 
affiliated with "legitimate media" to be a journalist. Start 
y ur o •n on camp blogging network of writers. Find 
contributors and give your ollege paper a run for tlleir 
money online. Break news. Adverti5e with spray chalk your 
URL Post it in classrooms. Use Facebook. Put some uf Uldt 
marketmg and advertising you learned about to get students 
ex ite aboul what you're creating. Become your own part-

time publisher. 
When you're in a job interview. you n be one of two 

people. You can say, "Well, we didn't have biogs at our college 
paper," or you can say, "We didn't have biogs t my pape , so 
I decided to leave and create my own publishing network on 
campus." Which candidate would you hire? Don't waste your 
time waiting for others to catch up. because that's the kind of 
thing a traditional newspaper would do an we know how 
well that's work out for th DL 

Know where you want to work 
Get a good idea about the publication's strategy and 

vision ~ and n t tb bullshit one th.at they'll spin you. 
What have they actually done? Wher have they spent the 
cash? Do they have an online tralcgy b . ond just "w 'II put 
videos and biogs up"? How are they looking to monetize the 
Internet? What's the1r dt:fimtion of innovation and what wa 
the last good thing they did online (an is it crap)? Google 
the names of itS top executives and management and see 
what tbese people arc saying about where they're laking the 
company. Read the Romenes o memos and see what's bclng 
said intern.illy. Does this sound like a place where you'Il be 
omtortable working and confidenl that you'll be on a hip 

headt:d in the right direclioo? 
What about the covironment 1 Are the editors and 

management incompetent or are they inspiring? Try to get to 
know people on lhc inside of the company and ask Lb.em for 
the dirt. What do the front-!Jne journalists in ilic trt:n · es 

ave to say about the management? How many of them have 
left recently or taken buyouts? What about th sales and 
advertising staff' They're important, too, as they bring in 
the money. Do they find that it's harder r east r to sell ad 
for the paper, and what about onlinc? Even if the market isn't 
competitive, is it shrinking? 

And remember, this 1s your firsl job, not your last. 
Where can you go from here? Can you prove you~lf at this 
publi ation and get the ponfollo you'll need to find another 
job or move up within the company quickly? 

When you get to the end of your inter iew, you should 
have more questions Lhan they had for you. I think it's easy to 
get e mored with the fact that someone actually called you 
back for an interview that you'll tencl to let the interviewer 
off the hook. Hold their feet to the fire like you would a 
source and get the answers you need to make an informed 
decision. After all, it's your career. 

Don't limit yourself 
Finally, I want to 1eavc you with this thought: It's not 

the end of the world if you don't get a newspaper job. 
There's online publications, non-profits, activist 

publications, etc. Yes, you can also be like me and join tl1e 
so-called "dark side" and go into public relations. If you're 
talented, marketable and passionate, then you can find 
yourself with opportrmities beyond what you'd traditionally 
think of as .i journ.ilism job. 

You might t ink that, right now, II you want to do is 
work at a m:w paper and be a reporter. But you'll proba ly 
quickly find th.rt yo might not enjoy that as much as 

ou though And it's also likely that _ ou'll find that your 
interests extends bey nd deadtree ditions. To me, it didn't 
make sense to close any doors and restrict myself narrowly. 
You can be happy doing a variety of things. 

Kiyoslzi Martinez can b<'reaeltedat kiyoshimartinez(agmall. 
com. 

Soulja Boy and the destruction of hip-hop 

TRENDS AND TRIBULA-

before Soulja Boy polluted airwaves 
acro~""S the c untry with "Crank .Oat 
(Soulja Boy).'' 

Nas's ap()(aly . tlc ,11U1Quocement 
was n rly correct. Hir-hop isu't dead, 
but it is severely maimed. And 'oulja 

y is th ap, of th.is malignant 
degeneration. 

cowgiljm plu.edu 
Mdinstream hip-hop, or pop-rap, 

s been around sin e the Sugar Hill 
ang and the reation of ef Jam. But 

simile, metaphor, a meticulou rega to beat, 
and an overall harsh and introspective slant 
to lyrics ha e always played important parts 
in any hip bop track. From MC Hammer to 
Naughty By Natur:e, from Big and Pac to Lil 
Wayne and Ludac. ·s, hip-hop has taken many 
turns, but always stuck to these mainstays of 
lyrical and philosophical construction. 

"If someon be up in your r ~ and you 
don't wanna hear it just be like Y.hh, trick 
Yahh!" 

The dubiously poetic opening words 
of Soulja Boy's most recent single, "Yahh," 
ring in your ears. Compare this line to a verse 
on Nas' album "IUmatic." "Time is illmatic 
keep static like wool fabric/pack a 4 matic to 
crack yo r whole cabbage," and you begin to 
wonder what happened to rap. 

With an impressive level of clairvoyance, 
Nas released "Hip Hop is Dead" a half year 

Add to these popular acts th work of 
the likes of Tribe Called Quest, Eminem, Big 
L, Black Star, and the Roots, and a canon 
of work that deserves critical interrogation 

becomes defined. 
Tn thl" early 2000s however, the AtLrnta 

hip-hop scene rose to national prominen e 
with a ut:W type of" nap-music," epitomized 
by songs like "White Tee" and "Snap o· 
Fingers." ulja Boy IS the apex of this 
direction in the genre. His beats are 1-w -

dimensional. and his choruses so repetitive 
that it is impossible to forgt:t them. 

It is less like m 1c and more like 
advertising. He doe:. not seem to reject this 
notion. The name of his debut album is 
"souljaboytelle.m.com." 

It is easy to argue that the idiocy that is 
Soulja Boy's music should not matter to the 
U.S. It is a pa-ssing fa . Good rappers are still 
making good music This is a vali position, 
but it falls to account for the large amount of 
American nose snubbing toward hip-hop. 

Soulja Boy isn't just popular for his 
ability to make songs that program themselves 
into the head, he's also popular because it's 
hilarious how stupid his songs are. This 

reinforces the image of hip-l10p as a low class 
tlnd uneducated musical genre. It pe tuati:s 
an already tired image of stupidity within 
black U.S. culture. lt sweeps all of hip-hop 
into a com of the U.S. musical en and 
doesn't allow for it to be interrogated on a 
highly criti I level. 

Writer and lecturer Michael Eric Dyson 
h s made large steps towards bringmg hip
hop to academia with ks like "Know 
What I Mean? eflections on Hip Hop" and 
"Between God and Gangsta Rap." He did so 
by discussing the works of lyricists like those 
mentioned above. 

I believe hip-hop, both as a popular 
phenomenon of a microcosm in black U.S. 
culture and as highly intricate structural and 
poetical verse, s m ch to offer the worlds 
of cntertainmen and high art. In terms of 
critical appreciation, it is not there yet, and as 
long as people like Bill O'Reilley are around, 
it has a Jong way to walk. And Soulja Boy is 
maiming its legs. 
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Battl,l?j to start your el?j,nes 

Tamat-a Power-Drutis 
MAsT L UTELIFE GUEST COLUMNIST 

h I • 

WITH ,ASOLINE 
PRJCES ON THE RJSE, 
AND ~~EENHOUSE 
~E P ~E CU S SI o N S, 
B 1 O F U E L P ~ES ENT S 

FUTU~E FO~ FUEL 

BEYOND BIOFUEL 
In the debate over the relative evils or benefits of biofuel, both sides agree on one elemental point: 

Change s necessary. To remain dependent on the rapidly diminishing and environmentally harmful 
resource of fossil fuels is impossible. However, transferring this dependency to another unsustainable 
resourc , regardless of the original intent, would be pointless. With energy needs on the rise, gasoline on 
the fall, and biofuel on the outs, it is important to consider additional alternatives. The biofuels discussed 
in the first article a~ well as solar wind and wave energy mentioned in the second, should each be evaluated 
critically and holistic. Decisions regarding policy and funding should be based on evidence and responsible 
stewardship rather than short-term or partisan goals. 

At the current rate of energy use increases, earth will soon ru out of viable fossil fuel sources and 
the arable land available for g£owing bioorga11ic fuel could only meet a fraction of the demand. With 243 
milbon vehicles on the road in Lhe U.S. al ne, 20.73 million gallons of gasoline consumed and a rise of 
close to O ,000 barrels of biofuel globally each day, turning on: the spigot to either of these fuel source is 
not an option. How can such a world be weane<l off this dependency without compromising advances in 
technology, communication and travel Mor importantly, how ca we reduce energy consumption while 
main aimng infra tructures for prodLtction and delivery of food and shelter to ensure that more, rather 
than fewer, people have access to these basic needs? 

Part of the answer lies in investing in second generation biofuels and increasing scrutiny of various fuel 
alternatives through meaningful environmental performance standards and requirements. Governments 
must place an emphasis on the lifecycle impact of alternative fuels rather than focusing on growth period 
alone. Innovators around the globe are already researching new alternatives, such as inedible shrubs 
which require little water and survive on marginal lands, perennial grasses, and even cooking oil. If and 
when inadequacies arise, they must be addressed and utilized to develop more sustainable options for the 
future. 

Social, envir nmental and economic problems associated with the development of biofuel must also be 
addressed. Starting points include: a re-examination of Ethanol subsidies, increased irrigation efficiency, 
and improved understanding of the issues surrounding biofuel by the general public. 

An important thread runs through most literature about biofuels whether the authors are in support 
or apposed to their development. Regardless of which approach is taken toward alternative sources, more 
fuel, or different fuel will not address the root issues contributing to climate change. Running our cars, 
buses and airplanes on renewable fuels, withoul changing our patterns of u e, will be a temporary fix a best. 
Truly sustainable change will occur when, instead of discovering ways to maintain current levels of energy 
consumption, we work to sustain the world. 'Ihis kind of change is d manded by our environment and it 
is time for environmental policy to mo e beyond half11earted, gional attempts to address international 
environmental issues. Yes, addressing climate change will require meaningful reductions in patterns of 
consumption by individuals and local communities. But it will also demand enduring, multilateral efforts 
by leaders who seek long-term, equitable solutions on a global level. 

• 

• 
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Henry Ford initially planned to fue 
ethanol, and early diesel engines v 
run on peanut oil. 
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THE CASE FOR BIOFUEL 

When recent political activity brought U.S. dependence on oil to the forefront, scientists, politicians 
and activists alike rallied to find a solution that would not only begin to free the U.S. from foreign petroleum, 
but also reduce environmentally harmful emissions. Biofuel was, and remains, that solution. In replacing 
petroleum, biofuel would enable stronger economical, environmental and social energy choices. 

Biofuel is a renewable resource, derived from natural sources such as palm oil or corn. It also reduces 
greenhouse gas emissions substantially compared to gasoline. When plants intended for biofuel grow, they 
absorb the same amount of carbon as is released from their use in a vehicle. In essence, biofuel is carbon 
neutral. 

As opposed to the promise of future innovations in electric cars or affordable hybrid engines, the 
combination of biofuel and gasoline creates a biodiesel blend friendly to current diesel engines, lengthening 
energy capabilities. Further, unlike gasoline, biofuel's nontoxic, less combustible and biodegradable nature 
makes it safer to transport. The economic impact has also been great, as the expansion of biofuel has taken an 
estimated l 5percent off the price of oil, an impact felt deeply by consumers. 

New studies begin to state that biofuels have the same if not larger carbon output than gasoline. However, 
these new models rely upon out-of-date models and unreasonable crop yield approximations. It is vital that 
our conclusions be based on concrete data, such as one 3 ½ year study conducted by the U.S. Department of 
Energy and the U.S. Department of Agriculture whkh provided statistics on the man benefits of biodiesel 
over petroleum. Findings included an overall pr du tion o[ hazardous solid wastes as 96percent lower than 
that of diesel, a'> well as 78percent lowe overall lifecycle carbon dioxide. 

Critics say Lb.at turning potential food into fuel L<: just a waste, how ver the use or fuel not rutly helps us 
make food more affordable and accessible, it is also apparent that corn would otherwi e be utili.z d n feedJng 
livestock, not humans. 

Tt is clear, therefore, that as fossil fuels arc a way of the past, biofuels are the future. As in any innovation, 
improvements must be made as new evidence i.s brought to light. However, evaluating biofuel as a lost cause 
at a time when there are no other attainable alternatives would be a great mistake. Progress must be made to 
alleviate our carbon footprlm: biofuel is clearly our next step. 

THE CASE A(;AINST BIOFUEL 

Although much support for the development of biofuel was initially provided, upon further 
review and research, this alternative may not be the superior form of fuel originally intended. The 
innovation of bioorganic fuels was justly routed in an attempt to decrease U.S. oil dependency, 
particularly foreign oil dependency, and lessen our environmental impact. However, it is clear from 
the deforestation d degradation occurring in our natural .:nvironment in order to meet the rising 
demand for biofuel, that it is no friend to the environment. 

Original support was received because, ideally, biofuels balance their emissions from the 
carbon a sorbed during gro th. How ver, it is important to consider biofuels in the co text of 
their production, and the unintended environmental, social and economic conseguences which 
may follow. 

While the idea of alternative fuel is an exciting one, particularly for a country so dependent 
on personal transportation, the natural resource depletion, pollution, health hazards and economic 
tension caused by this particular attempt are too great to continue. 

Biofuel crops absorb far Jess arbon than forest, so as an increasing number of lands are cleared 
for this purpose, the damage is twofold: excess carbon dioxide is released and less carbon is absorbed. 
Due to this, scientists from Princeton University to the Nature Conservancy arc discovering that a 
majority of biofuels currently used result in more emissions than fossil fuels. 

Beyond emissions, the crops used to produce biofuel are some of the thirstiest in the world. 
Around 600-800 tons of water are needed to grow a single ton of sugar cane, which is then 
manipulated into fuel. As the world's food and water supply are diverted for use in engines, another 
854 million dehydrated people go hungry each night. Economically, this increase in bioorganic 
fuels must not receive continued support through subsidies and tariffs. The stretching of food 
sources, such as corn, from the feeding of livestock, humans and vehicles will only result in the 
continued inflation of food prices and continued demand for more arable land. 

The biofuel movement gives way to a vicious cycle of environmental, social and economic 
degradation that brought about the search for alternative fuel in the first place. Let us not replace one 
evil with another. We are doing nature no favor by taking a step in yet another wrong direc ion. 
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Tattoo Art Revival showcases art, 
emotions, beliefs worn on skin 

Katie Blatman 
MAST AA£ REPORTER 

blatmaka@plu.edu 

Instead of oil on canvas or pencil on paper, ink on 
skin becom a new medium for artisti expression in the 
TatLoo Art Revival. Tattoo art nd the stories attached 
to the images are presented as he focus of an exhibit 
featured from April 2 tt, April 25 at the University 
Gallery in Ingram. 

"It seemed like a way to give peo le an opportunity 
to participate, to talk about Lheir own experiences," 
professor Hea her Mathews said. 

Inspired by what Ma hews calls a recent "flame-up 
in popular culture," the exhibit includes photographs 
of tattoo art with narratives located below them, which 
also include the location of the tattoo parlor and, in some 
cases, the artist who created the tattoo. Narratives reject 
the old-fashioned assumption that only the tough don 
skin art. Submissions included in the exhibit came from 
a wide array of students. 

The art on display does not only serve the artistic 
community. The majority of works on display have 
significant religious 3nd spiritual symbolization. 

"It reminds me of my faith and relationslup with 
God," sophomore .Nathan Himes said, who d ·igned his 
own Lalloo of a cross and dove constructed of thorns. "ft 
shows the balanc1: between peace and the chaos of life, 
and the sacrifices hrist made for us to give us what Ne 
have now." 

Other . trong themes in Jude using arl lo express 
and strengthen family ·es, visual representation or 
personality, and a uedication to a creative pursuit. 

''lt involves a lot of thought d decision making, 
but then pe pie waol to tell you the story," Mathews 
said. 

You·ve had a chance to think about your riorities. To define what matters to you. Now, you need a plan 

to get there Let us show you how a master of science in taxation from Golden Gate University can 

make a difference in your career-and your life. 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN TAXATION 
• Obtain this degree in as little as one year, in a combination of in-person and online classes 

• GGU will personally advise and design a degree-completion plan for you 

• Complet one additional year of credits towards the CPA examination requirements 

• A year from now, you could be in a lax internship or a full-time job in a prestigious PNW 
accounting firm or 1.ompany 

• ParH1me program also available with evening and on line courses 

• Courses taught by respected professionals with subject matter expertise 

We offer flexible evening, weekend and online classes. 
Classes start in January, May and September. 

Visit us at www.ggu.edu or call 206-622-9996 for a free personal advising appointment. 

GGU Seattle, Joshua Green Building, 1425 4th Ave., Suite 40 , Seattle 

USINESS I LAW I TAXATIOH I TECHNOLOGY 

GOLLJEN GATE UNl\'EHSITY 

Get there. 

RED NOISE 
a radio play 

April 18 & 19, 8 p. m. 
Ingram 100, $1 admission 
A woman with a dark p st finds herself caught up in 
the morally gray underbelly of S attle's shadow life. 
Psychological standoffs and three-faced me with 
guns punctuate this odyssey of uncertain y, paranoi 
and quiet terror! No one c be trusted when the 
red noise starts to ring in Roxanne's ears - not even 
the men who've known her most intimately ... 
Written by Max August Falkenberg 
Directed by Brie Yost 
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Smart film fails ·the test 
Despite a strong cast and charming 
performances, 'Smart People' falls flat in 
terms of entertainment 

Jessie Baldwin 
~,- A&E REl'OJ{Tll:R 

baldwije@plu.edu 

We've all have ilad that professor you_ know, the pompo s 
one. Tbe protessor who seems to be out l get everyone and eve 
makes you con~der sw tching majors. That b literature profes~or 
Lawrence Wetherhold (Dennis Q~id) in "Srnart People." 

Aft th death of his wifo, Wetherhold floats through lite, 
shell of the person he once w. s. His once hidden arrogant side 

shines stronger than ever and 1s never more apparent than in his 
mini-me daughter, Vanessa. Vanessa (Ellen Page) is an overachiever 
who acts more like her father's equal than young daughter. After 

~,.._..~~--~;.:i an accident involving a seizure, his towed car, and an impound 

IM REVIEW 

* 
Since Wetherhold 1s not all wed to drive, du to the se.izure, 

his adop~d br ther Chuck (Thom s Haden Cburc:b) moves into 
his houst: to be his driver. Being as unreliable as Chuck is, he 
forgets to pick up his brother, and insl ad Wetherlmld g rs a ride 
from J net. They decide to date and, though their first date goes 
hor.tibly, their elationship begins to take off, much to the dismay 
of Vanessa. 

I am recommending this film primarily because of the cast. 
The screenplay is a complete bore and a whole lot of nothing 
happens for over an hour. Overall, it's a pretty dull film-but 
the appeal of the actors, particularly Haden Church, makes it 
somewhat worthwhile. 

,._ _________ _ lot, Wetherhold wakes in an emergency room to find Janet (Sarah 
Jessica Parker), a pretty, young doctor and former student of 

I Wetherfold's. 

Second Annual Hong International Film Festival 

The festival this year will be held Wednesday, May 7 at 

the Washington State History Museum at 191 I 

Pacific Avenue in downtown Tacoma. It is a 250-seat venue. 

Admission is FREE and the event is open to PLU students and 

the public. The festival begins at 7 p.m. For more information, 

contact Scott Taylor at taylorsd@plu.edu. 
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I V) I 
I (s C: ~ MARCH OF THE PENGUINS (Gl 
I G3 cu I Fri-Thurs: 2:40 
I E I 
I ~"' I AMELIE (R) 
I I Fri-Thurs: 8: 15 
.. _________ ,. 
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Members of the Dance Ensemble perform in Eanvold during a dress rehearsal April I 0. Sixty dancers performed and many of then, found that the energy of the ~udience added to an already welt-done Ensemble 

Dance Ensemble audience s urs pe formers 
Positive audience response aided in 
success of Dance 2 008 

"Because of the nature of my piece, I was looking for 
danc rs who not only had good technique, but who had 
greal expression and couid portray emotion d ring their 
dancing," said assistant director and choreographer Tara 
Holliday. 

This year the choreographers worked wit11 a bigger 
number of dancers than prevrous yeats, with a total of 60 
dancers in the Ensemble overall 

"I f: el the choreographers challenged themselves 
working with large groups," said Ensemble director 
Maureen McGill. "I also felt there was a good diversity 
in mo ment, themes and music selections." Sarah Kehoe. 

MAST A&E REPORT 

kehoesm@plu.edu 

· Holliday's piece, "Enter ln," was drawn from her 
. perience of losmg a loved one and conveyed by the 

dancers Lo show the pain of death and the Jig t that comes 
from Lhe memory of the one you loved. 

"The message s a reflection on losing someone in 

The applause and cheers from the audience seemed 
to echo this feeling. 

"I've been to Da11ce En emble ev ry year and I think 
it is ne of the best p rform nces PLU does annually," 
senior Lesley Daniel n aid. 

The crowd energy and xc1ternent at this year's Dance 
Ensemble, held April 11 and 12 in l!astvold auditorium as 
a part of .'OAC week, revved up the dancer and added t 

life, bul that even through death, there is still a connection 
with thos we love who have crossed over," Holliday said. 
"Their spirit still lives on." 

Holliday's piece is just one example of the diverse 
dance perform d by members of the PLU dance team and 
other students. The Ensemble featured everything from 
hip-hop to ballet. 

The future for next year looks bright as Holliday and 
McGill share their goals. 

"I always look for oew folks from around tht: PLU 
community to be involved, even 1f you have never 
danced in your life," Holliday said. "[ also look for new 
student choreographers who have never done J pie e 
befor . I like t ~ee new and unique pi ces and for t11e 
dancers to really challenge themselves and have fun in 
lhe pr cess." 

t " pe rman .s. 
"The ·rowd started yelling bcf; re I even came out 

to perform," supJ10more Andrea Jensen said. "It really 
brought up aJJ of our n rgy kvels." 

"My favorite piece wa · 'Set Me Free' because it was 
a fu.n, original rake on an old lassie," junior Emilie Firn 
said. Tbt: audience response couldn't hiJVe been more 

apprec.ialed by the Dan Ensemble member.; w o, after 
auditioning and casting the first week of Februar , 
ehea!':!,cd tJm;e a week for two hours. 

The inspiration for "Set Me Free" came to ditnc rand 
chor ogr.:ipher Rebei;ca • harp while she was goin about 
her daily routine. 

McGill is also searching for new dances and 
choreographers with a vi ion. 

Choreograph rs were looking f r danc r., who wer 
not only talented but were also committed and passionate 
about dance. 

"f was listening t~ my I-tunes and 'i\merican Woman' 
came on," said Sharp. "I saw thb powerful woman in the 
song and imagined fl.irtatiousness and hair-flipping." 

"I am hoping we can expand with m01· technique and 
choreography instructiiln by having more oppo tun ties 
for guest horeographers," Mc.Gill said. 

Network misrepresents film franchise, men in general 
'Star Wars' has ne er be n 

about machismo, pik 

seems to think otherwise 

This month. Spike (the self-proclaimed 
network for men) is airing the films of the 
"Star Wars" saga. It is th first time all six 
pisodes f the franchise will b presented 

together on basic cable. To promote this 
month-long marathon, Spike has r eased 
a series of subway-st k posters sporting 
humorO\lS slogan·. Mostly, Lhe posters are 
funny and good-natureu ( one featun g 
Darth Vaderreads "A guy can only be called 
Annie so many times before he snaps"), 
but there's something about Spike'. ad 
l'.amp<1ign ~ r the airings that troubles me. 

Spike is a television network that 
claims to be t ilored towards men (note: 
when I say "tail red towards men," I mean 
to sav that studios crl!ate these shows with 
a male audience in mind, not that women 
can'l or shot1ldn't enjoy them). 

It chiefly features UF tournaments, 
endless "CSl" marathons and those terrible 
mon ge programs of car accidents and 
skateboarder slamming against guardrails 
an desLroying any chance they might 
hav of ever reproducing. And so, for its 
month-long "Star Wars" marathon, Spike 
i taking a more machismo route in their 
advertising. 

But "Star Wars" is not a film franchise 
geared towards men. In fact, I would say 
that the "Star Wars" films are some of the 

few , ction movies in cinema t ha~ truly 
transcend gender and appeal to j st about 
everybody. I think New York Magazine's 
Vulture blog said it best: "There are so 
man other action movies out there with 
crude macho overtone ; do we really have 
to invent them for a movie where lhcy 
don't actually exist?" 

The campaign's main offender disrlays 
Princes Leia in her infamous gold bikini 
fr m "Return of the Jedi" with the logan 
" old bikinis never go out of style." Now, 
don't g t me wrong-I have a severe er sh 
on Carrie Fisher in that movi but to 
advertise the entire franchise with a half 
naked woman goes against the ~pirit or the 

lms, and is offonsive to me as a trutle and 
a lifelong "Star Wars" an. For pike to 
presume that such imagery would draw me 
in is demeaning to men and women alike. 

How about a poster featuring the fact 
that Princess Leia is the best shot irt the 
franchis , She never misses. And honestly, 
a wo an who's a crack-shot with a blaster 
is j t as sexy as one in a bikmi. 

On the surface, these poste are 
harmless, and I admit a few f Lhem 
garnered a chuckle or two on my part. 
But they allude to something deeper and 
significantly more troubling than merely 

misrepresenting a series of awesome 
movies. 

I am a man and I am proud to represent 
my gender. I love Ar nolcj Schwarzenegger 
Hicks, the "Die Hard" franchise and 
anything involving Harri ·on Ford as the 
president aJ1d Gary Oldman as .1 terrorist 
fighting aboard an airplane (on top of thi ', 
I don't like an 7 lhing in olving k.ichel 
McAdams, Ryan CosliJ1g and a notebook) 

But I am al.so a man ho doe n't 
pai-li ularly enjoy sports()[ any kind r fin 
the objectili,ation of women that Spike 
partakes m to be di~ta!>td'ul and 
backwards. I cry, wi1hout 
fail, at the nd of 
"Moulin Rouge." And 
I ha1e--oh, how I 
hate-the UFC. 

u.r Spike 
is a network 
for men--a 
network for 
me. So why do 
l hnd mysell 
changing the 
channel? 

Is it 
because I'm 
different? 
Because I fall into 
an entirely separate 
category of man? 
No. I don't think s . I 
don't think of mvself as 
dra Lically diffe;ent than the 
average guy (1 am, after all. ullerly 
clueles when it comes lo talking 
to women). Spike is the problem 
here, not me. By narrowing their view 

of males to the beer-guzzling, foot all
wo hipping, eolithic variety, they 
create an un alistic----and thoroughly 
offen~ivc --image. Just as some women 
look at twig-like fa hion models and sec 
somethin altogether strange and foreign, 
I watch Spike and am tterly perplexed. 

And of ourse I realize that a lot of 
men enjoy football and beer guzzling, and 
that a lot oJ men fi J !ikateb arder injuries 
hilarious (truth be told, l find them slightly 
h.umorous myself lo .:in extent). 

But it 
would be nice 
if televi ion-
and medi 
in general--
a ck now I edged 

men as significant 
individuals with 
widely varying 
inte1·esls and 
desires, not as 
the s heming, 
overweight 
slackers we see 
m sitcoms. It 
would be nice 

if commercials 
stopped 

pandering to 
the stereotypical, 

drooli11g male 
masses and ceased tJ1e 

objectlfication of women 
to increase sales. And it would 

really nice if I could flip on the 
network for men without feeling 

ashamed of myself and my gender. 
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Split with best, worst of NWC 

Photo by Nick Dawson 

Senior Erika Feltus prepares to return a ball during a doubles match against Whitworth April 5. The Lutes will compete in the Northwest 
Conference Championships this weekend and will enter the tournement as the No. 6 seed. 

Lutes beat last place Pacific, 
lose to undefeated Lin.field 

Brendan Abshier· 
MAS PORTS REPORTER 

abshiebk@plu.edu 

The Lutes cooked up a 5-4 vic
t<1ry last Friday while visit mg Pacifi... 
University at the Tualatin Hills Ten
nis Center in Beaverton, Ore. before 
Saturday's match crsus reg1011ally 
ranked Linfield. 

Th tennis dome rumed lnto a 
s.auna when temperatures approached 
100 degrees and caused the No. 6 
singles match between junior Kris
tina Bruner and l3oxer counterpart 
Lesli~ Ng , en lo come to a close. 

h retircm nl gave Bruner a 6-7, 
6-1, 1-0 victory. 

"1 was; fru tratcd becapse I was 
down in the first set;' Ilruncr said. 
"I losL Lhat one, but I came back 
and was winning. I felt like I was 
going to go on and win. I wanted to 
prove it to myself and my team, but 
I was frustrated that the match was 
canceled. That's a tough way to win 
or lose." 

The Lutes won the first three 
battles in the singles matchups prior 
to the steaming surrender to the 
weather. Sophomore Ashley Coats 
took a swift 6-1, 6-1 victory in the 
No. 1 slot over Jaime Yoshino. In the 
No. 2 spoL, sophomore Ashley Brooks 
decided to do the same thing as her 
teammate, winning her match 6-0, 
6-2 beating Dayna Wong. 

First-year Ester Ham threw down 
a quick 6-0, 6-0 win over Jamaica 
King at No. 3. 

In the doubles department, Pacific 
had the advantage winning two of 

the three matche . Pacific' Stephanie 
Velligas and Sam1 Ri hards tound an 
lnte!l!,e q-s wln ( ver Brook!> and Ham 
at 1 10. 2 

The Boxer'~ second doubles vic
lury came from Laura ~wenson and 
Ven.1 Haynes' win over Lute tirst-year 
M.ikara Thc1ch and Brunel' 8-5. 

Coats and senior Morgan Joni's or 
PLU JV(>ided th~ ~weep in doubles 
competition by defe ting Wong antl 
Yo!>hino 8-3. 

Paci1c's singles victories i.:am.c 
from team members Richa1ds and 
ressa Krebs. 

RiLhards won 7-6, 7-'j while Krebs 
defeated Thaeh 6-0, 6-3 before the 
heat of Bruner VCT~s guyen took 
aftect on the match. 

Saturday was turned upside down 
when Linfidd wrapped up lheir si. th 
straight undefeated Northwest Con
ference regular sea on record beating 
PUJ9-0. 

"J think our team goal was to im
prove as much as possible and try to 
do our best in the conference," senior 
Erika Feltus said. "I don't think any 
of us had any idea how hard the com
petition would be this year." 

Wildcat senior Kasey Kuenzli tied 
the Linfield career singles record 
gaining her 62nd victory over Feltus. 

Bruner was able to recover from 
the previous day's heat taking her 
match into three sets until Sarah 
Click eventually won the scuffle. 

Last weekend's play moves the 
Lutes to 9-10 on the season (7-9 
NWC). 

PLU heads to Yakima next week
end for the Northwest Conference 
Championships. Match times are to 
be announced. 
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Lutes finis in second 
Men's tennis bloivs through Lin.field and 
George Fox before NWC championships 
Ellen Kanuch 
MASI 'p kT REPORTER 

KOfJUC es@plu.edu 

The l.utcs wrapped up the !'i'ortbwest 
Confercn e regular seasou with victones over 
linficlu ~incl George Po : last weekend. PU' 
defeated Lwfield 5--4 Friday and eorge Fox 
9-0 S.1tur<lay lo finish with a 14-2 record. 

The Lutes wlll now have the No. 2 seed 
and first-round hve in the Norlhwel'>t Confer
en,e Championsh'rps on April J S-19 at the Ya

kima Tennis Club. 
The Lutes bad a 

Lough mat h against 
the Linfield Wildcats, 
before taking their 5-
4 win The Wildcats 

ve the third best re
cord in the conference. 
sophomre Kevin Fl d, 
who claimed orth
west Conference Player 
of the Week honors for 

Floyd his performance in last 
week's matches, teamed 

up with senior Justin Larimore, picking up 
valuable points for the Lutes for doubles and 
singles. 

Floyd and Larimore defeated Nick Ruess 
and Kyle Anderson at No. I doubles, 9-8 (7-2). 
Floyd beat Ruess at No. 1, 6-2, 6-1, and Lari-

more hallenged Anderson, .1nd to,)k the win 
at Nu 2, b- I. 6-2. suphomore Justin Peterson 
Jnd :sophomore Michael M nser combined at 
No. 2 dnubles, givin l'l.U an 8-6 win In lhe 
clutch, s1:ni\1r Tory Sil tr.in defe.ued Brad 
Henso al No. b singles, 6-4, 1 -1. 

"My partner Jusnn Peterson and I played 
well, but in the end it was my sLtperior skill 
tllilt led us to victory," Manser id. 

The Lule. dominated gainst the Bruin$, 
commg out with a 9--0 victory. Floyd defeated 
Mac OveneTI al No. 1, f.J-4, 6-2, and Silvestrin, 
who bumpl!d up to 1 o 2 ~ingl~ shut down 
Nitk Jenness, fi-7, 6-2, 1-0 (10-J). Olhe.r sin
gles defea~ by the J ute ere seni11r Jared Vi-

ano at No. J, fir t-year Sc tl Sheldon at No. 
4, senoir James Crosetto at No. 5 and junior 
John deMars at No. ti. 

1 he Lutes were •r:ry successful as thev 
won ail of their doubles points. Floyd and 
Larimore <lefoated tbei · opponents- 8-2 at the 

o. 1 spot. The dtm o Man. er and Sllvestrin 
took a win .tt No. 2 and Vidana ,md Sheldon 
won at No. 3. 

"We have be n practicing hard and we 
are ready for Conference. vVe finally figured 
out 5 and 6 spots for singles an<l J'm pretty 
sure we'll win," Manser said. 

The Lutes are gearing up for the North
west Conference Championship, which is 
right around the corner. Next weekend the 
team will compete in matches all day in Ya
kima, Wash. 

Photo by Chn_ Hum 

Sophomore Micheal M:,nser rewrn< a tall in a maoch dus s~on.The PLU men's tennis team will anempt 10 defend their 
Conference Cmmplon,hlp lhi> weekend.They go into the toumement wtth the No. 2 seed. 

The upcoming 
weekin 

PLU 
sports: 

Track & Fiel : 
» April 18 - 19, NWC 
Champion hips Newberg, 
Ore., 2:30 .m. 

Baseball: 

!¼hot by 1.c.l,; Dawson 

Jun10 ~ttAknd~ ~cores dle uelng nrn ,n a gameq111nst Menlo April S.Acl<rfdg,, :also twl a big weekend ~gaintt 
Whitworth, wid1 eight hits Including two home runs and eight nms bacted in. 

L te weep Bear ats 
Baseball wins 4 
straight against 
Willamette 
Tyler Scott 
MAST SPORTS REP RTER 

scotttj@plu.edu 

For a young Pacific Lutheran team, a 
weekend seri . againsl Wbirw rth proved 
to be the point of collision between poten
ti.11 and production,~ the Lutes outscored 
the Pirates 54-12 in a blowout sweep. 

After sophomore Rohen Bleecker's 
10-hit shutout ma 4-0 series-opening vic
tory, Lhc PLV ,>lfense ·ploded f-or 50 runs 
in the next three games, wmning 13-5, 12-
5 and 15-2. The offensive roduction over
shadowed pitching gems by sophomore 
Trey Watt and senior Bn:t Bruner 

"We played sound bru;eball ln all !CJUr 
gumt.-s thh weekend,' head coach G(:off 
Loo.mis said. "The pitching and defense 
an: e.i..sy t'o overlook n a W(:ekend like 
Lhis. but the combination of great pitching 
and solid def en. e allows us lO stay do ·e in 
games until the offense puts up a big .in
ning- tog(:ther." 

Pac1.fic Lutheran took eady leads in 
tbree f the four g.imes and put 10 runs 
on the board in one inning in the second 

Softball: 

game when they had been trailing 2-1. 
The Lutes never trailed by more tb<1n one 
run in tht: sweep. · 

Juniors Geoff Gabler and Jordan Post 
each had four hits ant.I score four run in 
Saturdays second game Gabl.er cu·ove in a 
PLU se.tS01 -lti~b seven runs i1 the game:. 
Gabler drove in a PLU season- igh seven 
rw1s in the game. 

"I on'l think I hav ever had a game 
like that one before," .Gabler said. "Every
one was putting gre.tt swings <>n th(: ball 
and the pitching and ,.kft:nse were solid. 
lt · a grea fodmg to sweep at a Lo11g 
plal'c: like Whitworth, and it made thesix
hour us ride much mon: fun." 

Post followed up Saturd. y's perfor
mance with ti,,e more l11ts 01 Sund.iv. Ju
nior J\latt Akridge contributed two ·b.ome 
runs in Lhc . ecie~. 

L(lOffltS praised his Learn for pultinj? 
together all three facet of the g.un..· and 
looked hea.d to next weekend'" fin.i.1 hom.: 
series of 200 ·, ••~alnst .i Whitman teJm 
L ul is 0-24 111 NWC play. 

"We were obviously able tu put a lot 
or big Innings togelher over the weekl!nd 
series," Luornis said. "We have our ast 
homt. sen(:~ of the S(:a on this uprnming 
weekend." 

The Lutes will play doublt:hc.aders 
S.ilur<lay and Sunday, be.ginning at noon. 
Saturday's games wilJ be broadcast live on 
KCCR online student radio. 

>> April 19 George Fox at PLU, noon. 
» April 20, Lewis & Clark at PLU, noon. 

rew: 

Women's Men's Tennis: 
»April 18 - I 9, NWC 
Championships in Yal<ima, 8 a.m. 

» April 19 & 2 0, Whitman 
» April 19 , NCRC 

hampionship , Vancouver 
Lake, 8:30 a.m. at PLU, 



Preacher man: 
Brandon Sales is known for his throwing arm and 
heavy bat, but baseball isn't his first priority 

Tyler Scott 
MAsT SPORTS REPORTER 

scott0@plu.edu 

Pacilic Lutheran catcher Brandon Sales earned preseason all-American honors after a 
sophomore season in 2007 that saw him le.ad a record-breaking Lute squ.i<l wilh a .412 
batting average and .657 lugging p • ·c:nt.age. TILiL rformance earned him fust-tc.im all
Northwest Conference as well as S<.-cond-team alJ.-Amencan honors. 

1n spite ol all of the!ie accolades, however. 'afos stands out ma soci ·ty that obscs,;es over • 
~por1.s because bis lift does not sLOp when he st.:p · outside the: foul lines. As much · s Sal~ 
loves Americ.a's favorite pastime, he'd love even mon· the opporturuty to share lht: mesSJge 
behind his game. 

HL~ tea1mnates call him Lhe 'Preacher Man," and it is a title he bears with joy. Sales sees 
baseball as more than a game, he sees ii as parl ot his Christian journey, an opportunity to 
glorify ad with the sport th,11 he loves 

In order to lulJv understand the man in the mask behind the plate, one must look ack 
a couple years and follow his personal Journey Lhrough high school and hls fmt ftw years 
at Padfic Luthera . His story provides a context that explams bow be can find a w,1y Lo 
keep miliug whether he goes four-for-four with four homeruns or oh-for-four with four 
strilccou ts. 

"I was the ·ock in high school," Sales said. "I was popular and l thought JUSL being a nice 
guy was goo enough. But I bad a lot o( questions about purpose. Al Lhal time I was fill

ing my lime with a lot of sports, thlnkin~ that sport' and populari y 
would make me happy. 

"So I tried to go after those things, and I found out thal it daesn't 
satisfy. I really felt like I had all the world could offer, bat there was 
an emptiness in my heart and I didn't know what was missing," Sales 
s.¼i . 

In high school, one of h1. closest friends gave him the opportunity 
to ask questions about Christianity, leading to a ten-month process 
of sedcing and discovering. When a pastor spoke about the purpose 
fuund in Christ at .t New Year's event, Sales realized that Christ was 

ffering exactly what he had be n missing. 
"l decided to give Jesus a chance, and for the past five or six years 

1-{e has transformed my life radically, and He has filled that void in my 
Sales lifet'hat I ni"ver ould fill before," ales said. 

As Sales n ed graduation, he iooked for an opportunity to continue his baseball career 
in college. His older si ·ter Stephanie Turner was an all-American on the Pacific Lutheran 
volleyball team, but Sales became a Lute only after his other options faded away. 

"Honestly, l never looked at PLU as a Christian school to go to. I had just recently com
mitted myscll to Christ, and I was looking for a place to play baseball. Tt turned out that 
playing time wasn't going to be great at some other schools," Sales said. "I was around 
campus a lot and I met Geoff Loomis, the ba ball coa h, and I loved lhe fact that b seball 
doesn't have to b your life here. Academics, Jnd especially your ta.ith, can be your n,1mber 
one." 

A1Lhough Sales knows people may LIUnk he is not as devoted to baseball because of his 
failb, he argues the: opposite. Since he: believes thal bis abilities on the: field belong to God, 
he fc: ls ompc!lt ltl follow tht mantra that with great gifts comes gre. t responsibility. 

"God gave me this latent an He: eser e:. for me L glv y be L effort at every time, 
every practice and every game. To lei!d in a way that glorifies tbe Lord is my bigg st goal," 
Sales said. 

'J\Lhle es have power in this ount.i-y. J lov baseball a lot. but it's not everything. There 
are ways to glorify the Lord through baseball. No matter what happens on the baseball field, 
the Lord IO\;eS me, and that i~ worthy of giving glory." 

As a JUnior on the 2008 team, Sales realizes that his role has changed from his first year. 
Although coach Loomis doesn't .issign team capl.llnS, upperclassmen naturally step into 
leadership roles. 

"I know Lhal when I came m as a freshm.ln, I looked up lo the all-conference guys and 
thought, 'I want Lo be like lb.em. l want tt> hang around them, r wanl to see what they have 
to say. I want to see what they'n: doing." 

Now, ales i the all-conference guy, But don't expect him to look at aJI of his accolades 
as anything more than gift from God 

"All of these awards are a bl~sing. That's the one and only thing I like about that award is 
that it opens people up around me t want to be around me and hear what I have to say. It's 
a blessing lrom the Lord. He gave me the talent to ~ct Lhat award and now He is showing me 
that I can use Lhe t.alent as a way Lo share my faith,' Sal.es said. 

Sales plan.s to go into ministry when he graduates. He Sa s that Africa is in his heart, and 

Scorecard 
Men's Tennis 

Standings 
~ m NWC % 
Whflman 16 ) 1.000 

l'LIJ M-2 .875 

Linfu,Id 11-5 .688 

Wbi\worth l0-6 .625 

Will.tmette 8-8 .500 

IJP5 7-9 .438 

L&C l-n .188 

G oq:e Fox 2-14 .125 

Paci6c 1-15 .062 

(Individual Record• .IS of 4/16) 

Singles: 

Ke Ill l'loyd - 9-IO (9-2 NWC) 

.Justln Larimore - 9-9 (8-2 NWC) 

.Justin Peterson - 11-lO (9-4 NWC) 

Mich:td Manser - 11-7 (7-3 NWC) 

Tory Silvestrin - 9-5 (8-1 NWC) 

Scott Shddon - I I-7 ( l0-4 NWC) 

Doubks, 

Juslfn Larimorc(Kevin Floyd: 

9-4(7-<l NWC) 

.Justin P ttn,on/Miclicl Manser: 
5-7 (4-2 NWC) 

Ja,ed vtd.mo/Scott Sheldon 

6-4(S-I NW) 

All 
20-9 

14-IO 

Il-8 

1 l-lO 

8-9 

7-9 

4-16 

2-17 

1-16 

% 
.690 

.583 

.579 

.565 

.471 

.438 

.200 

.!05 

.059 

Women's Tennis 
Standings 
Team NWC % 
Llnfiel<l 16-0 !.()()() 

Whitworth 11-2 .8Ti 
1. -c 11-5 .688 
\.Vhitmrm I0-6 .625 

Wil1unrlte 8-8 .500 
PLU 7-9 .438 
Gc-orgc rox 3-13 .!88 
UPS 2-14 .125 
P..i,ciRc 1-15 .062 

(In<lividu.>I records as of 4/ 16) 

Singles: 

Erika l-eltus - 8-IO (7-8 NWC) 

Lii Currey - l 2-5 ( 1()-4 NWC) 

Ashley Coats - 12-7 (10-6 NWC) 

Ashley Brooks - 12-7 (I0-6 NWC) 

chcr Ham.-6-9 (4-8 NWC) 

Kristi Bruner - 1-2 (I-2 NWC) 

Doubles: 

Erika Feltus/Ashley Coats: 
l 1-7 (9-6 NWC) 

Liz Cuzn:y/Ashley Brooks· 
5-3 (J.l NWC) 

Esther Ham/Morga.n Jones: 
1-2 (0-2, 'WC) 

All 
16 5 
16-4 

11-7 

12-ll 

8-1 I 

9 10 

4-16 
3-L'i 

1-17 

% 

.762 

.800 

.611 

.522 

.421 

.47-'I 

.2U(l 

.167 

.056 
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Lut s play host during warm eather 
tr:u·k an tea ·.in gc of the f: r.1 s1_gns f su111mrr last tur-
·y hO'ilc Lll 1 I ,U th l.l! 1rac.k. Top performers .1 

rs1-. r M, on thrc~ inJiv,dual vcn . "Ir ally 11 
rn etc cl hom p i my awn l:ictl the night l-lcforc, s.i1 unior 
ams. Th~ J'LLT tra~· will nnw I th rr ·~ht o r. 
p1onships th.ii will take p!A • fr1da. · and aturday 

his pa.,;sion is to live among the lt!Ss fortunate in developing countries and share his fai 
with them. Having grown up in "a family here finances are not a huge problem," he feels a 
yearning lo spend some Lime away from the conveni nces and luxuries of American lifr. 

·•1 have a wanting to not have everything for once. I want to see what it's hke to be com
plet y dependent on nothing but the ord," Sales said. 

As for now, Sales plan~ lo spend this summer coaching a 16-year old Christian baseball 
team called Reality Spo " l get teach base aJI and Lhe lo of Chnst to these young 
men." 

In terms of personal goal for the 2008 season, Sales chooses not name y number of 
home nms or runs batted in. lnst d, his focus is n wh the consi.ders Lo be a much more 
humbling ta k. 

"T want to grow more in my failh. I'm not satisfied in any way - I trugglc and mess up 
and still have a lot of problems I need to dear up, JUst like every other Christian." 

While some might see .Sales' struggles as a sign of weakness, he believes it i important to 
recognize that be is not perfect. His short omiugs hdp him stay focuSl!d on his never-ending 
quest for personal growth, and he hopes that his openness about them will allow people to 
see that he doesn't view himself as a perfect person. 

Just a!> Jmportant to Sales, he wants to make sure that people see in him that Christianity 
goes far beyond the stereotypical "Holy Rollers" that are sometimes depicted in the medi.i. 
He wa bis struggles to show that Christians are "just like everybody else." 

"It's very humbling to think about the times that r struggle. I think people need to see 
that Christians are human. We're normal. I struggle with everything that very other pe on 
and player on this team struggles with. I'm not perfect and in no way will I ever be perfect," 
Sales said. 

Baseball 

Standings 
Team NWC % All 
Linhdd 20-1 .8 l 2S-7 

Georg~ Fox 19-5 .792 23-9 

PLU 15-9 .623 IS--U-l 
Will.unette !1-IO .583 111-l'i 
Pacific 14-IO .S8J 17-15 
UPS ll-13 .458 l'.i-16 
\.Yhitworth l0-18 .35? ll-2.) 

l,&C 9-19 .32! ll-21 
WhitmJn 0-24 .000 l-30 

(St.1ts as of 4/16) 

TcJnt Hatting Averag l..t.J.dcr-s; in 100 AB 

Ryon Arabmi - .377 
Jo.cd;ui l'ost - .370 

Bra.ildon Sales - . 363 

Team Home Run Leaders: 
Jordan Pim- 6 

Matt Akridge - 4 

Team RBI Leaders: 

Jorda,, Post - 27 

Kris Hansen - 21 

Matt Akridge - 21 

1'e3m ll.RA Leaders: Min. 40 IP 

Rob Bleeker - 2.56 

Trey Watt - 3.33 

Team Wins..Lc-iidcn: 

Rob llleecker / Trey Watt - 4 

Tc.Im Strlkeout Leadas 
Trey Watt - 4 5 
Rob Bk-~c.kcr - 42 

% 

.781 

.719 

.5'14 

.54> 

.~ll 

.484 

. 24 

.344 

.06I 

Softball 

Standings 
Team C -:,;, All 
Ll.n6,:ld l~I 4JJ) 1U--~ 
l'aci!ic lb-~ .IIIN 27-) 

WillJ.meltc I-1-4 77!1 2CWi 
\-Vhitwortb I0-7 583 I 3-16 
1•r.u I0-!O _i(JO IJ-19 
UP'i '> IJ .14-4 '1-19 

G"°rg.: 1'ox 1-l I .125 3,.27-I 
Lll,C 2-22 .Olli 2-29 

(SUU .1S u! •l/16J 

'Il,,1m Lt.tng /\St"'&< l..c.adus: Min. 60 Ml 
C.aitliu ll<own - . :li>2 
HNthcr Walling - . 137 
R.achcl 1,Vb.ec,lcr-Hoyt- .329 

Teom Hmru, Run Ind=: 
V.u,e;,. Bry•nt l 
R.achd Wb.cdc,-Hayt- 2 
Stephanie Mwlen - 2 

~ RBI l.z.lders: 

Rachd Wheeler-Ho 1 - 19 

Carly Starke, - M 
V;wessa Br)'ill1t - I 3 

lbm ERA Lr.><krs: MI:n. 'lO IP 
R~chd Whttlcr-t!e>.yt- J.69 

Hadley sdimltt - 1. 78 

Tc.im Wins Leader: 
ludl~I w1-1c,,.H1>yt - 8 

'l'l:am 51.rikrout I..e.i.der::>: 
l:hilley Scbml1t - 81 
R,chel Wb,;di;t-Royt - 4 3 

o/i., 

938 
.9()() 
.76'J 

.418 

.406 

.321 

.I 13 

,01>5 
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Photos by Jonna Callaw.!y 
Top: Sop1iornon, Rachel Wheele.--Hoyt swing:! at a pitch during a game this weekend against Lin field. The Lutes were able to win one of their four games. 
Rlsfltl Senior Lisa Gilbert perpares for a play in the same game. The Lutes are now 5th '" the NWC standings. 

Rocky road for Lutes 
Lutes go 3for 4 against 
Lin.field, Willamette 
Brendan Abshier 
MASr SPORTS REPORTER 

abshiebk@plu.edu 

Pacific Lutheran University battled o. 1 Lin
field and No. 3 Willametle last weekend winning one 
of four ga.mes. 

Saturday opened with the Lutes taking Linfield 
to a to of 16 innings on the day. 

The Wildcats started the day with a 6-0 victory 
over the Lutes. 

'½fter 1 · g the first game badly, it was obvious 
we weren't playing well," first-year Caitlin Brown said. 
"We had to realize they were a really good team, but 
that it ouldn't stop us from competing with them." 

The Lutes improved its game in the nightcap. 
The Lutes jumped to an early 3-1 lead, but 

couldn't close out the game smoothly. 
Linfield put two runs on the board in the sixth 

inning to tie the game and added one more in the 
seventh to put them up with a 4-3 lead. 

PLU answered when first-year Beth Haahr 
knocked a single to score sophomore Carly Starke. 
This tied the game 4-4. 

T.ACOMANrf EUM 

However, the Wildcats found the scoreboard in 
the extra innings with two runs to give Linfield the 
6-4 victory. 

PLU out hit the Wildcats 14-12. 
"It's just the nature of the game," said senior Lisa 

Gilbert. "There have been a few occasions this year 
that we have out hit our opponents and lost." 

The Lutes split the Sunday special with the Wil
lamette Bearcats losing 6-0 in the opener and win-
ning the nightcap 12-4. . 

During the nightcap, PLU hopped on Wdla
mette's pitcher scoring four runs in the first inning. 
The Lutes continued to roll and scored one more in 
the second an ~ ur more in the t ird. 

Gilbert dumped a two-run double in the first in
ning and senior Heather Walling placed a line drive 
into the right field corner, turned on the jets, and 
earned an inside-the-park-home run. 

"I think this year we seemed to have never got
ten started until the second game," Gilbert said. "It 
se s r ·e it takes a while for us to internalize that, 
'Hey, we're playing a game now.' " 

The bottom of the fifth inning changed to the 
end of the game when sophomore Rachel Wheeler
Hoyt and first-year Stephanie Mullen put three RBI's 
together to put the home team up 12-4. 

The Lutes improved their record to 13-19 over
all (10-10 NWC) with the victory.FLU stays at home 
next weekend for competition against Gerorge Fox 
Saturday and Lewis & Clark Sunday. 

. . 

New House in 
Westport, Wash. 

• I /4 mile Walk from Ocean 

• 3 beds, 2 baths, games room and hot tub 

• Perfect for a couple, family, or group of 
friends 

• Sleeps 2-1 0 people 

• PLU rate $135/night April - Sept. 

• $95/night Oct-March, exept holidays. 

westportvacation@gmail.com or 253-381-1033 
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